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A B S T R A C T 
 

 

Introduction: Recent studies show that a clinical pathway (CP) optimizes pain management in palliative care; however, studies on 

CPs in home palliative care, especially in remote locations, are scarce. Physicians performing palliative care in remote areas 

frequently face characteristic difficulties. The CP is an effective tool to overcome these difficulties. This study evaluates the 

effectiveness of the CP in home palliative care on a remote island. 

Methods: This study reviewed 24 patients (17 in a pre-CP group and seven in a post-CP group) who received home palliative care 

on Kozu Island in south-eastern Japan from April 2006 to December 2011. To evaluate CP effectiveness, the authors compared 

patients in whom a rescue opioid was set, and nonsteroidal anti- inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), antiemetics, and laxatives drug were 

used with opioids in the post-CP group compared with those in the pre-CP group. To assess pain management quality, authors 

compared Pain Management Index (PMI) scores on day 1 (baseline); day 8 following CP initiation; and within 3 days before death. 

Results: The proportion of patients in whom a rescue dose was set was 100% in the post-CP group versus 46% in the pre-CP 

group (p=0.04). The proportion of patients in whom NSAIDs were used with opioids was 100% in the post-CP group versus 18% 

in the pre-CP group (p=0.002). The proportion of patients in whom antiemetics and laxatives were used with opioids was 100% in 

the post-CP group versus 27% in the pre-CP group (p=0.009). Baseline PMI scores were not significantly different between groups 

(-1 in post-CP group versus 0 in pre-CP group, p=0.1); however, PMI scores at day 8 and within 3 days before death were 
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significantly higher in the post-CP group (1.9 and 2.9) than in the pre-CP group (0.2 and -0.4) (p=0.007 and p=0.0005, 

respectively). 

Conclusion: Implementation of a CP for pain management in home palliative care in remote locations could improve compliance 

with the WHO pain management guidelines and the quality of pain management. 

 

Key words: clinical pathway, home care, Japan, palliative care. 

 

 

 

Introduction 
 

Clinical pathways (CPs) facilitate management of healthcare 

quality through standardization of care protocols. Their 

implementation decreases variability in clinical practice and 

improves therapeutic outcomes. They also promote 

organized and efficient patient care, which is founded on 

evidence-based practice1,2. Recent studies show that CPs 

optimize outcomes in pain management during palliative 

care, a major issue for cancer patients1,2. However, most 

studies focus on CPs in hospital-based palliative care; studies 

describing the use of CPs in home palliative care, especially in 

rural and remote areas, are scarce. 

 

A previous study in Japan showed that approximately 80% of 

people wished to receive palliative care and die at home if 

they were affected by cancer; however, 60% believed that 

this would be impossible because of socioeconomic and 

medical barriers3. Recent studies have shown that cancer pain 

is one of the most severe barriers to realizing home palliative 

care4. World Health Organization pain management 

guidelines are recognized as effective in managing cancer 

pain, and opioids are positioned as the central drugs5. The 

Japanese Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare and the 

Japanese Society for Palliative Medicine have begun to 

introduce lectures and clinical projects on cancer pain 

management; however, there is room to improve cancer pain 

management in Japan6. For example, the extent of opioid 

usage in Japan compared with other developed countries is 

extremely small7. 

 

Kozu Island is a remote island in south-eastern Japan, located 

approximately 178 km from Tokyo. In performing home 

palliative care, physicians on Kozu Island frequently face 

difficulties characteristic to medical institutions in remote 

locations, such as lack of specialists in palliative medicine, 

poor knowledge of palliative care among medical staff, and 

inconsistency of care and care policy due to frequent changes 

of physicians. Previous reports describing palliative care in 

rural and remote areas highlight similar obstacles6-8. 

 

Implementation of a CP for pain management in home 

palliative care in remote locations is reportedly an effective 

solution to the problems of maintaining quality of care and 

consistency of policy, while educating medical staff9-11. In this 

study, a CP for pain management in home palliative care 

settings on a remote island was implemented and its 

effectiveness examined. 

 

Kozu Island and the Kozu National Health 
Insurance Clinic  
 

The population of Kozu Island was 1985 in 2010, and  

27 people died in that year. From 2006 to 2011, 44 people 

(26% of all decedents) died of cancer on Kozu Island, 24 

(54%) of whom died at home12. 

 

The Kozu National Health Insurance Clinic is the only 

medical institution on Kozu Island, employing two physicians 

and seven nurses. Physicians are engaged in outpatient care in 

the morning and house calls or medical examinations in the 

afternoon. 
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Almost all physicians in the clinic are graduates of Jichi 

Medical University (JMU) and are dispatched on a short-term 

(within 1 year) basis by the Tokyo Metropolitan Government 

because it is difficult for clinics in remote locations to secure 

physicians on a long-term basis. The assignment system of 

JMU physicians is reported elsewhere13. 

 

The clinic has no beds so patients must go to other hospitals, 

for instance in Tokyo, for long-term hospitalization. 

Therefore, physicians provide home-based rather than 

hospital-based palliative care for terminal cancer patients. 

 

Physicians introduced a 24 hour accessibility system to 

facilitate consistent home palliative care. At least one nurse is 

on duty at night and during holidays. Patients and family 

members can call anytime with concerns or requests. Duty 

nurses provide assistance or consult physicians if they cannot 

assist or if a medical assessment is required. Physicians then 

determine the best course of action. 

 

As some terminal cancer patients cannot travel to the clinic 

because of pain, emaciation or cachexia, a home visit system 

was also introduced in which physicians visit such patients and 

treat them at home instead of at the clinic. 

 

Methods  
 

Subjects 
 

This study reviewed 24 patients who received home palliative 

care from physicians and nurses of the Kozu National Health 

Insurance Clinic and who died of cancer during the period of 

April 2006 to December 2011 (Table 1). Performance status 

is the score of cancer patients’ activities of daily life, and 

WHO performance status scores are used in this article14. 

The patients fell into two groups: pre-CP and post-CP (Fig1). 

The pre-CP group comprised 17 patients who died before the 

introduction of the pain management CP in April 2011; the 

post-CP group comprised seven patients who died after the 

CP implementation. Age, gender, and performance status 

were not significantly different between groups. Eleven 

patients (65%) in the pre-CP group and six (86%) in the 

post-CP group were prescribed opioids for cancer-related 

pain. One patient in the post-CP group was not prescribed 

opioids because cancer-related pain was absent. 

 

The clinical pathway  

 

A pain management CP for home palliative care was 

introduced by the authors in April 2011 (Table 2) based on 

WHO pain management guidelines5. Lectures for other 

physicians and nurses were given on the significance of the CP 

before its introduction. The CP focused particularly on 

establishing a rescue dose of opioid, and combining 

nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), antiemetics, 

and laxatives with opioids. The opioid prescribed was oral 

oxycodone. Base opioid was defined as the total daily 

prescription. Rescue opioid was defined as a dose of opioids 

for sudden, severe pain, prescribed at one-sixth of the dose of 

base opioids15. The NSAIDs prescribed were loxoprofen or 

etodolac; the antiemetic was prochlorperazine; and the 

laxative was magnesium sulfate or sennoside. Assessment at 

day 1 comprised the following questions: 

 

1. Does the patient and his/her family understand the 

use of opioids?  

2. Is oral administration possible? 

 

While on day 4, 8 and every 3–4 days thereafter, the 

assessment comprised: 

 

1. Is oral administration possible?  

2. Could the patient and his/her family correctly 

administer the opioids?  

3. Was nausea and constipation kept under control?  

4. Were rescue opioids used fewer than three times? 

 

Assessment of side-effects or drug compliance mentioned was 

performed during a medical interview conducted by 

physicians, or during a telephone consultation with physicians 

or nurses. If patients or their family members called on an 

unscheduled day in an emergency, assessment was performed 

according to the CP. 
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Table 1: Patient characteristics at baseline 

 
Characteristic Pre-CP 

Mean (SD) or n 
Post-CP 

Mean (SD) or n 
P-value      

N 17 7   
Age (years) 74.5 (7.5) 72.4 (11.1) 0.56 
Sex (male:female) 8:10 2:5 0.66 
Performance status 

 
0.58 

1 0 0 
 

2 5 3 
 

3 9 3 
 

4 3 1 
 

Primary malignancy   –  
Thyroid cancer 1 0   
Pharyngeal cancer 2 1   
Thymic carcinoma 0 1   
Lung cancer 2 0   
Esophageal cancer 2 0   
Gastric cancer 2 1   
Hepatocellular carcinoma 1 1   
Gall bladder cancer 2 0   
Cholangiocarcinoma 1 1   
Pancreatic cancer 0 1   
Colorectal cancer 3 0   
Ovarian cancer 1 1   

CP, clinical pathway. 
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Figure 1: Group division of subjects. CP, clinical pathway. 
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If the assessment was not fulfilled, the following actions were 

taken: 

 

• opioid use was explained again  

• alternative methods of opioid administration – for 

example, patches or injections – were considered  

• alternative drugs of antiemetics and laxatives were 

considered  

• doses of the base and rescue opioids were increased. 

 

To educate staff effectively, the actions of the physicians and 

nurses were evaluated after each assessment; if found that 

they had not followed the CP, they were then re-educated. 

Physicians’ actions were assessed by a nurse and nurses’ 

actions were assessed by a physician. 

 

Outcomes and endpoints 
 

Clinical pathway effectiveness and pain management quality 

were evaluated. Two medical staff from Kozu National 

Health Insurance Clinic other than the authors retrospectively 

reviewed the medical records of the present patients in 

January 2012. To evaluate CP effectiveness, patients in both 

groups who were set a rescue dose and who were also 

prescribed NSAIDs, antiemetics and laxatives in combination 

with opioids were compared. This evaluation was performed 

only for patients who were prescribed opioids because 

physicians did not need to prescribe antiemetics or laxatives 

for those not prescribed opioids, Thus, the evaluation was 

restricted to eleven patients in the pre-CP group and six in 

the post-CP group. To evaluate pain management quality, 

authors compared Pain Management Index (PMI) scores at: 

day 1 (baseline); day 8 following CP initiation; and within 3 

days of death16. The evaluations on day 8 and within 3 days of 

death represented assessments of primary pain treatment and 

pain control just before death, respectively. One of the 

significant goals of home palliative care is a peaceful death at 

home, and the quality of pain control just before death is a 

very important factor. Pain Management Index score 

calculation is explained (Table 3). Scores of 0, 1, 2, and 3 

were assigned when patients reported no (0), mild (1–3), 

moderate (4–7) or severe pain (8–10), respectively, based on 

the Edmonton Symptom Assessment System or Brief Pain 

Inventory17. Analgesic scores of 0, 1, 2 and 3 were assigned 

for no pain medication, nonopioids, weak opioids and strong 

opioids, respectively. Negative PMI suggests inadequate pain 

management16. 

 

Statistical analysis 
 

Fisher’s exact test was used to compare the ratio of patients 

who were set a rescue dose, and NSAIDs, antiemetics and 

laxatives between the groups. We used the Mann–Whitney 

U-test to compare PMI scores between groups. All statistical 

analyses were performed using Microsoft Excel 2010. All 

statistical tests used were two-sided. A p-value of <0.05 was 

considered statistically significant. 

 

Ethics approval 
 

The present study was approved by the institutional review board 

of Kozu Island Clinic and Community Health and Welfare division 

of Kozu village (No. 2011-02). Informed consent for patients was 

provided by physicians before implementing the CP. 

 

 

Results 
 

After initiation, no patient deviated from the CP. The proportion 

of patients in whom a rescue dose was set was 100% in the post-

CP group versus 46% in the pre-CP group (Table 4). The 

proportion was significantly higher in the post-CP group 

(p=0.04). The use of NSAIDs with opioids and the use of 

antiemetics and laxatives with opioids were 100% and 100% in 

the post-CP group versus 18% and 27% in the pre-CP group, 

respectively (Table 4). The proportion was significantly higher in 

the post-CP group (p=0.002 and p=0.009, respectively). 
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Table 2: Clinical pain management pathway 

 
CP Element Day 1 Day 4 Day 8 &  every 

 3-4 days 
Base opioids Oxycodone Oxycodone Oxycodone 

Rescue opioids Oxycodone Oxycodone Oxycodone 

Nonsteroidal 
anti-inflammatory 
drugs 

Loxoprofen   
or 

Etodolac 

Loxoprofen   
or 

Etodolac 

Loxoprofen   
or 

Etodolac 
 
Antiemetic  Prochlorperazine Prochlorperazine Prochlorperazine 

Laxative  Magnesium sulfate  or Magnesium sulfate  or Magnesium sulfate  or 

 Sennoside Sennoside Sennoside 

Assessments  A-1 
A-2 

A-2 
A-3 
A-4 
A-5 

A-2 
A-3 
A-4 
A-5 

CP, clinical pathway. 
A-1  Does the patient and his/her family understand the use of opioids? 
A-2  Is oral administration possible? 
A-3  Could the patient and his/her family members correctly administer the opioids? 
A-4  Was nausea and constipation kept under control? 
A-5  Were rescue opioids used fewer than three times? 

 

 

Table 3: Pain Management Index 

 
Pain intensity WHO analgesic drug level 

No drugs NSAIDs Weak opioids Strong opioids 
(0) (I) (II) (III) 

No pain (0) 0 1 2 3 
Mild (1-3) -1 0 1 2 
Moderate (4-7) -2 -1 0 1 
Severe (8-10) -3 -2 -1 0 
NSAIDs, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5 shows the distribution of PMI scores at day 1 

(baseline), day 8 following CP initiation, and within 3 days of 

death. Baseline PMI scores were not significantly different 

between groups (p=0.1); however, scores at day 8 and 3 days 

before death were significantly higher in the post-CP group 

(p=0.007 and p=0.0005, respectively). The proportion of 

negative PMI scores at day 8, indicating inadequate pain 

management, was 0% in the post-CP group versus 29% in 

the pre-CP group (p=0.27), and that within 3 days before 

death was 0% in the post-CP group versus 29% in the pre-CP 

group (p=0.27). 
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Table 4: Rescue dose and combination of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, antiemetics and laxatives with 

oxycodone, according to clinical pathway 

 
Medication CP - n (%) P-value 

Pre-CP 
(N = 11) 

Post-CP 
(N = 6) 

Rescue dose 5 (45.5) 6 (100) 0.043* 
6 (54.5) 0 

NSAIDs 2 (18.2) 6 (100) 0.0023* 
9 (81.8) 0 

Antiemetic & laxative 3 (27.3) 6 (100) 0.0091* 
8 (72.7) 0 

CP, clinical pathway. NSAIDs, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 
*p < 0.05.  

 

 

Table 5: Pain Management Index at day 1 (baseline), day 8, and within 3 days before death 

 
Score Day 1 (baseline) Day 8 Within 3 days  

 
          of death 

Pre-CP (n) Post-CP (n) Pre-CP (n) Post-CP (n) Pre-CP (n) Post-CP (n) 
-3 1 0 0 0 2 0 
-2 0 3 2 0 2 0 
-1 5 1 3 0 1 0 
0 7 3 6 0 9 1 
1 0 0 2 2 1 0 
2 4 0 4 4 2 0 
3 0 0 0 1 0 6 

P-value 0.10 0.0066* 0.00054* 
CP, Clinical pathway. 
*p < 0.05.  

 

 

 

 

Discussion 
 

Based on the present results, implementation of a pain 

management CP in home palliative care settings in remote 

locations improves compliance with the WHO pain 

management guidelines5 and pain management quality of 

terminal cancer patients. Most subjects of recent studies 

about CPs in palliative care are patients in hospitals or 

hospices18, and few studies have evaluated the effectiveness of 

CPs for home palliative care in remote areas. The present 

study shows that CPs are equally effective in home palliative 

care settings in remote areas. 

 

The WHO pain management guidelines are based on clinical 

evidence5. Many studies declare WHO guidelines to be 

effective in the management of cancer-related pain, and 

similar guidelines have been drafted based on WHO pain 

treatment policies19,20. Thus, physicians engaged in palliative 

care are required to be familiar with WHO pain management 

guidelines; however, a number of physicians lack knowledge 

of the guidelines and perform inadequate pain treatment for 
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cancer patients21,22. This is more prevalent in rural and 

remote areas23,24. The present study shows that compliance 

with WHO pain management guidelines and pain 

management quality were poor before CP implementation on 

a remote island in Japan. Two difficulties that are particular 

to remote locations account for this inadequate management. 

 

First, it is challenging for clinics in remote locations to attract 

physicians to practice in these areas in the long-term, and 

much more difficult to secure palliative care specialists. 

Although the number of palliative care specialists in Japan 

recently increased, it is still insufficient to meet the demands 

of both urban and rural areas25. Rural and remote areas often 

face a shortage of physicians26. The Kozu National Health 

Insurance Clinic uses a short-term rotation system to cope 

with a shortage of physicians. A rotation system is a good 

strategy for remote areas; however, it results in inconsistency 

in pain management. Additionally, palliative medicine 

specialists have never been dispatched to remote locations, 

even when a rotation system is implemented. 

 

Second, the provision of education for nurses, who play a key 

role in the coordination and delivery of community-based 

palliative care in rural and remote areas and in our 24 hour 

accessibility system, is inadequate. Because the quality of 

home palliative care on Kozu Island depends not only on 

physicians but also on nurses, their education is very 

important. Palliative care education for nurses is improving27 

but only in urban areas28,29 and it is still far from satisfactory 

in remote locations. As a result, many nurses may not be able 

to provide adequate assistance, in line with WHO pain 

treatment guidelines, to patients or their families. 

 

The present study suggests that CP implementation can 

overcome such difficulties of remote location. Physicians and 

nurses are encouraged by the authors to use WHO pain 

management guidelines and follow the same therapeutic 

policy for home palliative care, resulting in decreased 

variability in treatment, consistency in clinical policy and 

standardized evidence-based treatment; moreover, CPs are 

also educational for medical staff9-11. By treating patients 

according to a CP, physicians and nurses gain experience in 

evidenced-based home palliative care and receive feedback on 

their actions through the assessment. Consequently, CPs 

effectively lead to perceptible improvements in palliative care 

quality. 

 

On the basis of the findings, we propose two 

recommendations. First, physicians in locations where home 

palliative care is not sufficiently widespread should consider 

introducing CPs. Second, CPs should be used by physicians to 

teach evidence-based or guideline-based medicine to medical 

staff in rural and remote areas. 

 

This study has several limitations. First, the observations 

were made for only 1 year following CP introduction; the 

efficiency of the CP may have been clearer if authors had 

continued observing for several years. Second, the CP itself 

should be evaluated, modified and updated regularly. Further 

study is required to determine appropriate CP modifications 

and updates. Third, some biases in evaluating CP 

effectiveness and pain management quality may have arisen 

because the medical staff at the clinic referred to medical 

records. Forth, the number of all subjects is small and further 

studies with larger numbers may be required to replicate our 

results. 

 

Conclusion 
 

This study showed that a pain management CP in home 

palliative care improved compliance with WHO pain 

management guidelines and quality of pain management. The 

CP is a useful tool to overcome difficulties that are particular 

to home palliative care in remote locations and teach 

evidence-based medicine to medical staff. 
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